PUBLIC APPEAL TO SONY CORPORATION AND LAW FIRM HOGAN LOVELLS

We, Vladimir Miroshnichenko and Vitaly Pilkin , were the patentees of the patent on the invention which
is used in game console Sony PlayStation Vita.
In order not to pay compensation for the patent infringement damages you, Sony Corporation, have
engaged law firm Hogan Lovells and jointly you have stolen our patent on the invention.
In order to steal our patent from December 2011 till March 2017 you (Sony Corporation, Sony
Interactive Entertainment, Sony Electronics and law firm Hogan Lovells): (1) conspired and knowingly and
willfully committed multiple crimes , including: corrupting the Russian and the US government officials,
bribery , obstruction of criminal investigations, obstruction of justice, tampering with a witness, fraudulent
representations , wrongful influence on adjudications, wire and mail fraud , concealment of said crimes from
law enforcement agencies, and (2) involved in commission of said crimes a large number of employees of
Sony Group companies , partners and lawyers of Hogan Lovells and even the US Attorney General Loretta
Lynch who knowingly and willfully obstructed criminal investigation by the US Department of Justice of said
crimes.
We could not even imagine in a horrible dream that you, such respected companies, could go on
stealing our patent on the invention and committing grave criminal offenses in order to steal our patent. The
crimes you have committed shocked us.
Having stolen our patent on the invention, you , Sony Corporation , have lost the moral right to require
others to comply with your intellectual property rights.
It is widely known that honor is not an empty place for Japanese. It turns out that you, Sony Corporation
as Japanese compa,ny, have exchanged your honor for the profit that you get as a result of the theft of our
patent on the invention.
Having stolen our patent on the invention , you , law firm Hogan Lovells, have lost your reputation . It's
amazing that you, CEO of Hogan Lovells Stephen lmmelt and Deputy CEO of Hogan Lovells David Hudd
who have voluntary participated in the theft of our patent of the invention , as well numerous partners of
Hogan Lovells, who have knowingly concealed said crimes, do not understand the common truth that the
reputation is not traded for the sake of obtaining profit, no matter what the size of that profit is.
We are very upset that you , Sony Corporation and law firm Hogan Lovells, turned out in fact ordinary
rogues and thieves.
Correctly said Warren Buffett: It takes twenty years to build a reputation and five minutes to ruin it.
We hope that you , Sony Corporation and Hogan Lovells, still understand that despite all of your ties and
big financial resources , it is impossible to corrupt all. Sooner or later justice will prevail.
Only a sincere public repentance will be able to take you out of that impasse, in which you , Sony
Corporation and Hogan Lovells, turned out at your own will .
The reliability of the information presented in this video appeal is confirmed by two documents placed
on the hyperlink: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/084PTabpF4gqrLXF4ajBHcjEzOVk?usp=sharing
Contact information:
Vladimir Miroshnichenko: mail address - ulitsa 3 pochtovoe otdelenie dom 84 , kvartira 28, gorod Lyubertsy,
Moscow Region , 140003, Russian Federation.
Vitaly Pilkin : mail address - Yasny proezd , dom 14, korpus 1, kvartira 8, Moscow, 127081 , Russian
Federation , phone - +79852225545 .
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